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Across Town,
or "Across the

Whether you need a book on Hal ley's Comet or
the Beatles, your local library can get it for you,
even if it's not part of its collection.

Ask your librarian about Interlibrary Loan. You'll find that
there's more to the library than the eye can see.

Hege Memorial Library

For AllWalks of Life!
The perfect boots for hikes

@

to the mountains or across JUMJjnpw^
campus! Hi-Tec? is tops
for lightweight, durable
footwear. As for comfort,
there's simply no comparison; Hi-Tec? boots
are the most comfortable boots made. Men's,

women's and kid's sizes.

844 West Lee Street
\ Greensboro, NC

\wi 274-1862

Allof our products are available
for mail and phone orders.

Dedicated to the Classics... Quality, Service, Adventure!

Happy, happy, happy, smile, smile, smile
> continued from page 8

some, academics are excellent,
sports have potential, faculty are
happy to be here, students are
friendly, Quakerism ensures
everyone a fulfillinglife, Bobby
McFerrin moonlights as a
Guilford trustee... what did we
do to deserve such bliss? Sure,
there are some stumbling blocks,
but they are all, you know, bless-
ings in disguise.

Yes, we're on an emergency
budget, but think ofit as an edu-
cational opportunity for our
administration?Fiscal Respon-

sibility 101. Paper-clip counting
wasn't part of the curriculum
when they were in school.

Yes, students are moving off
campus in droves but if that
hadn't happened, we wouldn't
be making all the wonderful
improvements that we're not...
uh, now making in residential
life.

Low freshman enrollment will
continue to be an issue, though;
how are we going to convince
300 mere mortals every year that
they are worthy of such a fun-
filled, broad, fair, cheap, excit-
ing, harmonious, excellent,

Women's soccer limps through week
> continued from page 11

able, especially Amy Warner, who played all-tournament this past
weekend."

Guilford's team pulled together during overtime and managed to
tie the score, ending the game, 2-2.

Lasky said," the game was difficultbecause of the poor weather
conditions but we came together and did a good job."

PIPER
I

Submit now!
The Piper, Guilford's literary magazine, is
expecting your poetry and short fiction
submissions by October 13 5 p.m. in the
Piper office 2nd floor Founders.

Allsubmissions must be typed.

FOR SALE

1987 MODELKelty Super Tioga
Eternal Frame Backpack, 4520
cubic inches, used four times.
Newpricesl7s; willsell forsloo.
Contact Jonathan. P.O. Box
17636.

TRANGIA CAMP stove-
burns alcohol. Set includes no-
stick fry pan, two pint-size pots
and pot gripper. Used five times.
S2O. Contact Jonathan. P.O. Box
17636.

ORGANIZATIONS

SINGERS! CHOIR still needs
tenors and basses. Rehearsal
Mon, Tues, Wed 4:30-5:50. For
more info, call Ed Lowe (ext.

CLASSIFIEIj

ill
247) or Maria Graves (ext. 339).

PERSONALS

HEATH AND James are mud-
ded in at 717 Lee St. #3,
Blacksburg VA 24060. (703)
552-3177. Pass it on!

RIDES

FINE YOUNG Cannibals! Need
ride to concert at Duke on 9/27 in
exchange for half-price ticket

friendly, nurturing, QUAKER
education?

IfI had known so much about
Guilford before I came, I too
would have spent my four years
at an institution more suited to
my lowly status. But I'm here,
and am ever-so-grateful, too. I

feel welcome in this community
of streak... uh, seekers.

Guilford, thanks foraccommo-
dating me. Consider this column
my humble attempt to feed back
into the community all the stuff
you've fed me over the years.

Smiles, everyone, smiles!!!

Player of the
Week:

Tony Summers
Men's Soccer

Tony, a senior halfback,
was instrumental in the
Quakers' three victories
last week. He scored a
goal in each game, in-
cluding the game-win-
ner against Roanoke and
Washington & Lee.

STATISTICS FOR
THE SEASON

Games 6 Goals 4
Assists 2 Points 10
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($10). Call or write Debbie at

852-9131, P.O. Box 17362.

[~ Classified ads
\u25a0 Name:

P.O. box:
'

Telephone number:
I No. of weeks to run:
| Cost @ 100 per word first I
I week 80 per word each

subsequent week:
. Section: (check one)
' 0 personals to sell 0 '

I 0 for; ant organizations 0 I
j 0 apartments help wanted 0 |
I 0 lost and found rides 0 |
? 0 other:
? Attach message to this form. .

I Payment is expected at the I
| completion of the ad's run. |

Mall top.o. box 17717.
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